Review Designated Routes

- Review Routes Annually

  - Add new routes that can accommodate loads
  - Remove routes that are too restrictive
DESIGNATED ROUTES FOR WESTERN REGIONAL PERMIT
Increased Date Ranges

- Two States
  - Five-day permit

- Three States
  - Seven-day permit

- Four or more States
  - Ten-day permit

Unforeseen delays may occur
Notification of Permits Issued

• Western Regional Permit is issued -
• All affected states on the route receive an e-mailed copy of the permit
• Each member state has a dedicated mailbox
• Enhances accounting oversight
• Helps enforcement personnel
• Allows for checking of states fees and information
Clarification of Enforcement

- Enforcement on violations only for the state where load is contacted
- Void permit only for the state where enforcement is taken
- Permit violation in one state may not be a violation in another
Permit Activity for CY 2013

- Idaho 974
- Montana 230
- Texas 2,241
- Utah 2,930
- Washington 2,701
- Total 9,076